Lancaster Royal Grammar School
East Road Lancaster LA1 3EF
Tel: 01524 580600
Email: genoffice@lrgs.org.uk

Boarders’ Clothing List (Years 7-11)

NB Every single item must be clearly named
Please complete and return this list to the Housemaster
at the beginning of the Michaelmas Term only
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Article

No.
Sent

Notes

School blazer (dark blue with school
crest)

Required for all boys up to and including
Year 11 (available from Uniform &
Leisurewear, Tel: 01524 388355)

Pairs of dark grey or charcoal trousers
Warm blue or black outdoor coat – (not
a fleece/nor with overstated logo)
V-necked pullover, grey or blue
(optional)
White shirts
School tie
Boxer shorts or equivalent
Pyjamas
Dressing gown (optional)
Pair of shoes

Not jeans or cords

Pairs of dark unpatterned socks
Pairs of royal blue & black hooped
games socks
Black rugby shorts
Rugby jersey (blue & black reversible)
Pair of football boots (rugby studs)
Royal blue & white T shirts (for indoor
sports)
Royal blue with white trim shorts (for
indoor sports))
Pairs of white socks
Pair of proper training shoes (nonmarking and not plimsolls)
Swimming trunks or swim shorts
Track suit (optional)
Pair of slippers
Boys will be informed about the
required cricket kit after Christmas
Overnight bag/games bag
Trainer/football boot bag
Bag for school books
Pair of gloves (optional)
School scarf (optional)
Toilet bag and toiletries
Shoe cleaning kit, suitable for shoes,
gym shoes, rugby boots etc.
Towels with hanging loops

Polo-necked sweaters are NOT allowed

Plain black leather shoes required for
boys up to and including Fifth Form

Winter only

An LRGS tracksuit is available

No hair gel or ‘wet look’ sprays

Medium sized, not hand towels

Bedding
2
Pillowcases
2
Fitted single-bed size bottom sheets
2
Duvet covers
1
Duvet
Casual clothing
2/3
Pairs of jeans / trousers
2
Pullovers/sweaters
3
Shirts / T-shirts
2
Pairs of casual socks

A respectable style and appearance

Sports socks are suitable

Notes
1

‘Casuals’ are permitted during the evenings and weekends, but we do request that
only ‘reasonable’ styles and colours be worn. Likewise, storage space is limited and
boys should not exceed the quantities indicated. Also please bear in mind that the
School does not accept responsibility for any losses or for possible shrinkage or
other deterioration in the laundry. Thus it is inadvisable to bring very expensive or
delicate items to school and such items should certainly not be sent for washing in
the School Laundry.

2

If despatched separately, boys’ luggage must be sent so as to arrive at the School on
or before the day they arrive.

3

Most of this uniform list is available from the school uniform supplier (Uniform and
Leisurewear, Tel: 01524 388355). School ties can be obtained from the school’s ‘Buy
and Sell Shop’ which is open every Friday afternoon (3:45pm – 4:30 pm) during
term-time an 10:00 – 12.00 noon on Saturdays (term time)

4

Whilst every reasonable care is taken to ensure security of personal clothing and
belongings, the school does not accept responsibility in the event of losses. Every
article should be marked with the initials and surname of the boy, and be in a good
state of repair. It is requested that shoes and boots be marked plainly, either inside,
or under the soles with brass tacks or a hot wire. All boys should bring a supply of
Cash’s or other sew-in tapes with them.

5

Likewise, within the School Laundry, every care is taken of clothing submitted, but
items without care labels and un-named items cannot be accepted. Moreover, in
view of the wide variation in garment quality, the school cannot accept
responsibility for any discoloration or shrinkage which may occur during washing.
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